
Dr.!vf.Seiv.1m and Dr.A.:3ing:1ravel .e:.-':;;G' cation is considered th e key to
advancement, modernisation and
intellec ual achievements. In india,
majority 0; the needy missed the chance
to pursue their higher education due to
various reasons. The Indian education
system suffers from the following major
problems.

education are increasing:'

1:-1U111:111 Resource Development

as possible in different areas of the
country in a cost-effective manner. It

is in this context that the importance of
educational planning particularly the use
of DE for the development of manpower
has become an important area for
research which could lead to policy
initiatives.

the expenditure on and the cost of

Human Resource Deve'oprnent is a
function of both individual's personal
qr owth as well as organizatio.nal
development through successfully coping
with the internal and external
environments. Effective human resource
planning and policy extend beyond the
conventional technology for presenting
future needs on the basis of quality of

\

manpower 'supply and demand.
Manpower planning provides merely an

I opportunity to determine current and
future manpower requirements. But
human resources planning links with the
successive planning process which
provides an opportunity to develop

/1, r2GICai and innovative method in I

I indiv..i.duais with p.ot.entia.1 for futu.rethe term of D.E. has been introduced

\

posiuons. Modern inoustnes use a high
as ore of the major reforms to remedy

level of technology which is also
the mu"jcn. In the same way, the

I changing fas.'. Hence. they require .a.liNati o roclpolicy on Education - 1986, has
manpower trained and endowed 'flith

ernphas:s6d on DE. Some forms of \
n different skills. Such manpower can be,-,perlCe:: already exist in incia and they I generated only by the educational

I system on par vj:th international
-nati cn,,; 'E:'ie! autonomous body - I standards both in quantity and quai:ty.

\ GNC'u !
I Human Rescurcs3 Develoornent is, '

- Stae ~~'iel open universities in Andhra I not an is~late.d societal act.vty
Pr2!.:;esh, Rajasthan, Manarastra, II ccncerninq education alone. It incluces
c;u.iarat. 8iher and ;~ ~/ladh,/a fi!C"isions for better education, improved

i conditions 'JT h2alth end nutrition .2;:d

t.;: r- I .sduction of fertl!itv.. Each of thc~2
."'I;ir.y '''':::rnpus-D3'5eci Universities 8(8 I

~;:f~:~~;:;;;::!:<tF~n.::;c.nservices to c;i"f- I makes its .J ..•vn ii:lpo~~2ntcontribution :0
I :[";2 qua!i0' . nfe. -:?(; ir: India ,S 3l

- the access to the disadvantaged
learners from rural areas in limited.

- the quality of education is low with the
resuit that the learners acquire less
cognitire skiils?

schoel education is characterised by
high rates of drop outs

- educaton system fails to achieve the
goals of social and economic
develcornent of the country, and

-the existence of inequality in educational
'0 pporturuty.

are lut;;-,sd below.

Pr~c:esh.
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disparities in the standard of the higher
level of education as weil as the level
of educational attainment of diffGrent
populations. The planners can probably
place high emphasis on well designed
instructional programmes through
distance education to take care of this
kind of imbalance.

The Seventh Five Year pian or India
laid special emphasis on HRD. As
stated earlier the major components of
HRD includes education, health, social
welfare, science and technology. It W2S

emphasised that by the year 2000 AD,
the quality of life in India wouid
considerably be imporved by eliminating'
illiteracy through effective elementary
education for all children upto the ageI of 14 reducing the dropout to :nsignificam

I levels and providing continuing
i education. For this purpose, use of
I modern communication technology Will
I be emphasised and non-formal education

will have to be adopted, using a variety
of means and methods inciudinq the
video technology and computers. In this
context. distance education creates the
possibility of and has the potentia! to
provide large scaie multi-medic education
for the development of the human
resources.

Distance -- \ ..t:.Cuc3tlon ;lI1C

.c~evelop!nel!t oi I-I urnan
Capital Formation

Distance Education provides equality
of educational opportunity by creating
access to all. This is especia!iy r2!ev~r.~
in indi;:. which removes >naa:2i)C2 in
cerrns of !8'1el of education. Distance

Education provides .:::Gucation ';~
{Tiinirn~~.2j ocoortunnv C~).3\.l~:3 cossioe
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Distance education influences quality
of manpower in many ways. The open
learning system imparts awareness
among people not only in the field of
education but also in the field of health,
nutrition etc., which are major
components of HRD. Disadvantaged
group especially women get benefitted
from this. The programmes through
distance education call for interaction
among people belonging to different
categories - teachers, technologists,
learners, administrators, managers and
ether functionaries. It provides quality
education at the door step of the
learners which is a reality in India.
'Nhile considerinq the quality of human
resources, the quality of education
cannot be ignored.

It is no doubt that in the process of
steppinq up the human capital formation.
Distance Ecucation assumes spec.at
irnoortance with the help of mechanisms
like the use of radio, self-learning
matenals. counselling classes, audio.
video cassettes, computers etc., Further
Distance Education is useful to develor
human knowledge and various skills.

Human ;~no""ledge grows fast anc
:he exis,ing xnowledqe becomes
obsolete cuickly. Distance Educati:-
caters :0 esucational requirements ::
~rose atready employed. Th'cl..~-

-

I ::'stance Education programmes, theirI ;::-.ow!edge can-be upgraded and updated
!::: cope with technological changes.
i ::ith the help of multi-media
! -.echanisms, Distance Education
! expands the frontiers of knowledge so
i =5 to reach a large number of clients
i 2t a low cost.

L'r!vell':pnlent of skills
By using the strategies of DE

croperty the skilis of individual can be
c evelcoed. The physical participation
=:~dinvolvement play 3 vital role in the
:e'JElopment of human skills. They are
;enerally availaote in different kinds of
:dustries which can be demonstrated to
.srqet groups of learners through
aopropriate rnecia. With the help of
.echnoloplcai qaocets and mass media,
,dividual can update the existing skills
::no generate new skills. In oraer to
cevelop the ski'Is of learners the
croqr arnrnes like HRD, Financial
':;anagement, Operation Management,
':larkeling ulenagement, Computer
-pplications etc., are popular and are
cperatec in the distance mode.

in support of the above discussion.
.( is appropriate to record the findings
:.f a survey conducted at the Chennai
=(egionai Cer: tre during 90-92 which
-eveals that the learners of the
-nanaqernent programme of IGNOU had
:he following skills.

Cornrnun.cation skill.

- Decisiorv-naklnc skill

- Analytic>, skill

- Public ~Elai;ons skill and

- Neqotianon skill etc.

In Distance Education, one can
study even ·,-.,ftile employed in the field
or in an office or in en industry. Hence,
one does - r ct have to forego one'sI earning while continuinq one's education.

I Distance Education ;>elps.the process of
I lifelong learninq a:1O continuous
II developmem of ;r,e individuals.

Conclusion ,
I Oeveioprnq countries like India face
! the problem of acundance of unskilled

human power to varcus fields. Provision
of good eOL :?l:o" and effective training
will overeo',€: tnis problem to a great
extent. Th:=.y should be expanded in all
sectors. F~."her en- job training shculd
also be ~T:J\ iceo. The education and
training pr .)gramrr.es should be so
designed 2S to develop a variety of

I
skiils. :\ slent revolution in the field 0;
education s ,aki;'3 place through the

I DE mode •.••...icn "'Iill go a long way in
I deveiopinc tne he.r.an resource neecec
I for a ceve.ccir-q ccurury like lno.a. t:.
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